The bigger the challenge
the bigger the opportunity

What impact will you make?
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Deloitte Yousuf Adil is member of Deloitte Touché Tohmatsu Limited (DTTL), one of the largest professional services organizations in the world,
with a workforce of 264,000 people in more than 150 countries. The firm was established in 1972 and it has become one of the leading professional
services firms in Pakistan. The firm is providing services to over 500 clients including both multinational and local companies.

Our Purpose
Every day we challenge ourselves to do what matters most— for clients, for our people, and for society
We serve clients distinctively, bringing innovative insights, solving complex challenges and unlocking sustainable growth
We inspire our talented professionals to deliver outstanding value to clients, providing an exceptional career experience and an inclusive and collaborative culture
We contribute to society, building confidence and trust in the markets, upholding the integrity of organizations and supporting our communities.
Our shared values guide the way we behave to make a positive, enduring impact:
-

Integrity
Outstanding value to markets and clients
Commitment to each other
Strength from cultural diversity

Senior Manager/Manager
Audit
Location: Karachi (Head Office)
Engaging tasks await you to

You possess following skills and experience



Develop client relationship and liaising with clients at the highest level 

Qualified Chartered Accountant from ICAP/ACCA Member



To work as part of an audit team or run an audit, reporting directly to 
the Director or partner



Actively engage in the planning of the audit, as well as the actual
fieldwork at interim and final, statutory audit and completion work

For Senior Manager : At least 8-10 years hands on experience working
with leadership and ability to operate at a senior level and deal confidently with Partners and other senior people.



Producing audit reports for ED and partner review



Ensuring compliance with the firm’s risk management procedures



Analyse problems, identify core issues, investigate, evaluate and inte
grate information



Providing leadership and direction to designated team. Providing
feedback on performance of audit team to senior management. Supervising and coaching junior members of staff to help them realize
their full potential Mentoring and guiding junior employees



Acting as a first choice point of contact throughout the year for your
clients and managing project costs, raising fees and agreeing dates
for collection



Working closely with project and bid teams to develop, prepare and
present proposals and tenders of work nationally



Be responsible for group administration, training, overall evaluation
and counselling of subordinates



For Manager : At least 5-7 years hands on experience.



Familiar with standard methods and tools (e.g. Excel, PowerPoint, Publisher, Word, etc.); selects and applies appropriate methods to carry out
work assigned and document work performed



Excellent communication, written, and interpersonal skills

Leadership capabilities

Excellent team player with approach to collaborate and engage

Technical & Professional capabilities



Act as a role model and inspires others to embrace and live our pur- 
pose and values



Actively contributes to building the talent pipeline; creates a talent
experience that attracts, develops and retains top talent and high
performing teams



Takes a broad, strategic view in risk assessment and controls strategy
and demonstrates deep knowledge of the entity’s complex business processes tailoring the audit approach as appropriate



Creates opportunities to drive impact; anticipates client needs and
delivers superior results by leveraging each person’s strengths to
build high performing teams across businesses and border



Demonstrates an informed and in-depth understanding of tools, guidance
and methodology in shaping the overall audit approach



Builds deep relationships across a diverse network and uses a flexible

influencing style to gain buy-in and drive impact



Translates broader strategy into a compelling team vision and goals;
aligns the team and sets priorities to achieve objectives



Integrates deep insight into stakeholders’ needs with audit and risk advisory expertise to deliver complex engagements

Plans and monitors delivery of complex engagements, drawing on appropriate resources and communicating expectations clearly to guide the
team towards efficient performance
Critically evaluates and reviews evidence and documentation to ensure
that robust judgments are made and appropriate professional skepticism is

being applied

Get in touch
Apply in confidence by sharing your updated profile to
ject line.
We will be happy to welcome your queries at: +92 (21) 3454 6494—7

with “Senior Manager/ Manager — Audit” in subExt. 409

Deloitte Yousuf Adil, Chartered Accountants is an equal opportunity employer.

